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TBLEGBARAS!
Special Dispaclles to the .Record.

UN ITED STATES.
Liatest 'Ne•i w of President Garfield.

\'. A.isICN to.,, Jltily 13.-'The ]Pre sidlent
is atter tIail at any time since he was

;1101. Ir. BI Ii sees a marked imlP)rove(mnt.
lls eOttcition is nearly normal. This~ is

th' 12tih day, and the dlay on which a turn-

il ll such wvotilds usually occurs.

\WAssINGT'ON, July 13.-DI)r. Mliss says

if lo tc m tlie tion arises, the President

\ill It Stl ;itiantiily Out of danlger by

4WV.•nlixorox. July ]3, 7 p. m.-The

I'resihlent has had less fever this afternoon

than either yesterday or the day before.

Ile ciontinues to improve slowly. Pulse

100: temperature 101; respiration 24.

A Ru nor.

Now Yo•a, Jly 11.-T'lhe Pos•s Alba-
Ily lpciati says : It is whispered about that

th lstilwarts are considering the feasibility

of ,Utting forth (hrant and Wheeler lor

ltit' v\ 'ac lt'ie's.

A prlivat telegram to this city says that I
tlle lKingstonl Fretcamn, hitherto a strong

t:cokliiig' paper at the home of Speaker i
Sharip, wiil come out this evening advo-

eatitg the election of Miller and Lapham

ill the illntr'lest of peace altnd harmolny.

The Womilan in Black.

XVAStIINGT'oX, July 11.-The White

Hoiuste mssen.ger says he saw Guittean

prowling .abotut the White House grounds

the night before the shooting.

There is a mystery as to a woman in

black who comies about the jail talking

with the authorities ald claiming to have

s(,mtie papers which may be important in

the case. She is understood to think that

another man from New York, alleging
himself to be a lawyer, is connected with

tle crime. She is said to he Mrs. Char-
lotte Smith, who writes for Democratic

Wll, e wpa pers.

An Apache Hunt.

I)ErVER, July 11.--The Santa Fe 1Newt

3J itra's El Paso special special says: Lieuten-

ant-Coloncl Gellerrido of the Mexican ar-

my. returned to-day with fifty soldiers

from 1 .: hunt for lhe Apaches. lie relports

that on the 7th inst., six leagues south of

T''ucero, he found the dead bodies of a man

andl woman. A cornet player of the 26th
battalion was killed, and two servants

wountded, but escaped. The Indians

tturnt ed a carriage and took the horses.

'Thlie people who went from Carrigal to

bury the body of a stage driver, folunId the

supposed body of Thomas K. Piagh terri-

lly mutilated andi shot three tiues.

Elxtraetiag the igullet.

\VAsIlINscrox July 11.-i)r. Iteyburt,

•1p)on beiig shown the statement of Dr. i

Bliss published this' morni:ag, to the effect

that strong injlications existed by which

the location of the ball will be determined

very s )on if they continue, said that such

was the fact or, at least, that the suspicious

heretofore entertained of the course of the

ball wer'e greatly strengthened. Iie de-

.elined for professional reasons to enter at

length into a description of these indica- I
tions. He thought it best to wait further

developments of them. They enforce the

theory upon wlich the case has been con-

ducted from the beginning.
"Will "you make an effort to extract the

ball soon0?"
"Not until it becomes necessary, or un-

til the patient is so far recovered as to be

able to susoain an operation without dan-

ger. If it is on the interior wall of the'ab-

domuen it is not likely to give us any seri-

ous trouble."

'Does it give the President pain where

it is at present?''
-'The President's body is just now pret-

ty sore from his head to his toes. His feet

and legs pain him , and his back feels as ii

broken in two, while his abdomen is of

course tender. He would probably fail to

detect just now the exact spot of soreness

due to the bullet. At least it would not

do to depend upon such feeling."

"Do you expect his speedy recovery ?"

"I am encouraged by every day's report

and I expect to be' able to say when the

week is gone that our patient is absolutely

out of danger."

Railroad WVar and Other 1T9atters,

CHICAGO, July 11.-The passenger war

which has broken out in the East on west-

bound traffic, aithough not quite so open

here, is none the less hot and determined.

One general passenger agent of a promi-

nent trunk line said that it was useless to

deny all the facts which the whole world

would know to-morrowv that the passenger

rates were being furiously cut, and that it

would soon be a question not how much

the road could get, but how much the ap-

plicaut had. In his opinion it would noi

be strange if passengers could, before the

end of the week, go to New York for $5.

NEW YORK July ll1.--The Tribune says:

The railroad freight and passenger war

continues and it is hardest on east bound

grain, which is being taken at merely nom-

inal rates. Eastern passenger rates to the

west have been reduced from 25 to 30 per

cent. No apparent effort is being made

to arrest the raipid lenmoralizationt aind con-

flict, and the end is believed to be a long

way off. The pool coanlmissioner is unable

or unwilling to exercise his power to stop

the struggle. Tickets to Chicago are $15,

to Cincinnati $10.50. The schedule fares

were $23 and $18 respectively. The scalp-

rs sell even lower,--in fact, the people

may pay their own price.

LOUISVILLE, July 11.-NO rain since

June 30th and everything, is dried tip:

The heat during' the past three days

reached 101 degrees.
Talmadge E. Spalds, dealer inreal es-

tate, has failed; iabilities$80,00; assets,
$350,000, which a7re vhieWly umllectaible
claius; ositl cow'ts, etc. *

NOTES OF NEWS.

There have been many sunstrokes in
Cincinnati and St. Louis during the ptst
week.

The Democratic Convention of Ohio on
the 13th inst., nominated J. IV. Bookwal-
ter for Governor on the second ballot.

Edgar M. Johnson, of Cincinnati. for
Lieut-(Governor.

E. F. Binugham, for Chief Justice.
A. F. Winslow. of Cleveland, for State

Treasurer.
F. C. I)ougherty. for Attorney-Gener-

al.
The, Wisconsittn tRe)ublican State Con-

\enItion nominated for Governor, E.
'allis; for Lieut-Governor, David Gid-

dings; for Secretary of State, W. I-I. op-
kinlls, for Treasurer: Gerhart Sommlons,
Superinlendent of Publie Instruction; J.1 a

tI. G&ynor, A ttorney-Generl.

FOREIGN NEWS.

GENOA, July 13---The land slide nea'r
Segrisweil Canton or Berne is steadily
moving toward Lake T'hrm, three metres
daily. It is one by three miles and of nl-
known dep1th. The cities are out of daln-
ger, but the fatrm houses are desertel.

'l'uxis, July 13-News have been re-
c1ived( tlhat an insurrection has brokei out
on the island of Eserba, and the Eur'o- i
l1auns attacked. There is no reliable in-
formaition at hand.

ThreNts have b)een nmade by the fanatics'i
to cut the aqucdnclt which is the only ll
source of fresh water for Tunis and Gal-
etta. It is reported that the Tripolitan
tribes are marching to Slax.

The organizer of the Sfax outbreak has
been to Tripoli and was there created a
pasha by order of the Porte. HIe is now
returning to Gabeo to take the leadership
of the revolt there.

DUBLIN, July 13-At the Kerby Assizes i
to-day, Judge Lawson referred to the
enormous increase of lawlessness in the

country. There :are too many cases on the
docket for trial, sonie of which are for
serious offlences, such aIs ear-splitting,
shooting bailiffs, and cattle-maiming. lie I

said the reign of the law had practically
been superceded by some diflerent anu- I
thority. Despite the judge's remarks, the a
jury acquitted some men charged with a
I lagrant case of intimidation.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 23-The court of

appeals a;dmitted that there were some
flaws in the proceedure at the recent trial
of persons itmplicated in the mulrder of r
Abdul Azziz, but declared they were not
suffiiciently important to invalidate the
sentences passed. c

MIitdhat PAsha addressed an appeal to
the Sultan for pardon.

SissEit, July 13---The assembly to-day v
voted to accept Prinice Alexa:der's con- I
ditions.

LoNDoN, July 13 --It is estimated that 1
frotli tell to forty million frantcs of failse

goltl coin Ithae been shipped from Geneva
to Egypt within a few years, anti disposed
of there by an organized band of swin-

dlers, composed of Ien of prominencei

in Geneva, Marseilles and Alexandria,!
who are now imprisoned, and \will be dte-
tfended in their trial by the celebrated
Maitre LIa Chand, of the Paris bar.

FOREIGN NOTES OF NEWVS.

It has finally been decided tihat the
French general eleetioQns shall be held in

September.
The Frenchl have not conquered Tunis

yet, it appears. The Arabs have risen inl
revolt, and it is alleged by the French
tihat Tulkish Agents in Tripoli are in-

triguing for a general holy war on the
part of the Mussulmans, both iln Tunis and
Algeria. In the latter country there is
also an insurrection.

The Cornell crew fouled in their race
with the Hertford College crew, on the
Henley course niear London, on the 2nd
inst., and were defeated.

Pullma.n cars are having a boom in Eug-
lantl jusnt no,. In one of the old fashion-

ed prison-like ars, recently, a man named
Lepoy cut the alarm rope connecting it
with the rest of the train, and deliberatcly
nmurdered a Mr. Gold. As a result, Eng-
lishmen are beginning to experience a de-
sire for safety and convenience instead of

privacy in their ralilroad coaches.

ON RECORD.

Last year a certain lady of more wealth v
than education, says Labourchere in the

London Truth, was anxious to be shown C

.Ir. Ashmead-Bartlett and his fiancee. U

Her wish was gratified. I asked her the

other day, "had she seen them again late-

ly3?" "No," she replied. "not since they b
were married. When I saw them last she U

was only his financier."

On Monday evening a little girl, ten

years old, was run over near the Bastile

by an omnibus. She was carried to a

urighboring pharmacy. The policemmin

i,f Paris hastened to the place, and was ta-

king out his book to make note of the acci-

lent, when he suddenly fainted. The un-

.obtunate man had perceived that the vic-

,im was his.diughter. She recognized her

father, smiled. said "Adieu, morn pere,"

ind died.--The Parisian.

An Alabama father committed suicide

because he thought his wife loved their

laughter more than she did him; a Cali-

bornia girl because her father married a

woman who was her junior; a Rhode Isl-

and mason because e ecarelessly built a wall

Sout plumb; A Georgia negro because he

could not feel that he had a satisfactory

quantity or quality of piety; a Maine far-

ier because a balky horse exasperated

him; and a Michigan bride because her

lhusband of three days swore ather.

Emma Newman, the young daughter of

a Philadelphia widow, wtss much too deli-

cate and refined to bear the hardships of

poverty. ~She could not get t great deal of
woirk, and that which she obtained she was

unable to do satisf.ctorily. Her mother

was il, there was nobody to help her, and

there was iot a cent or as muorsel of food in

the house. While greatly .depressed by

ithese isfortunes she tame across story

J paper cnting thegitureofagirl p
iii $.

ing off the Brooklyn Bridge. She read the i
first chapters of the romance, and found a I
remarkable close resemblance between the
plight of the heroine and her own. She
at once resolved on committing suicide,
and made the attempt by plunging from
the Girard avenue bridge into Schuyl-
kill river. She was rescued, however, by
the Undine Boat Club, which chanced to
be exercising near by.

Sleep and S1eeplesnes•ms.

Dr. J. M. Granville, in his work on this
subject, says, with reference to the dilti-
culty some persons find in getting to sleep:
'"Hblit greatly' hells the lperformance of
the initinl act, andi the cultivation of a
habit of going to sleep in a particular way,
at a particular time, will do more to pro-
cure regular and healthy sleep than any
other artifice. The formation of the habit 1

Sis, in fatt, the ereatiin or development of
a special center, or combination, in the
i nervous systemn, which will henceforward
pi roduce sleep as a natural rythmical pro-
cess. If this were more generally recog-
nized, persons who saffer from sleepless-
ness of the sort which consists in simply
being tnalble to go to sleep,' would set
themselves resolutely to form such a habit.
lt is necessary that the training should be
explicit and include attention to details.
It is not very important what a person does
withl the intention of going to sleep, but
he should do precisely the same thing, in
the same way, at the same time, and under
as nearly as possible the saime econditions,
night after night. for a considerable period,
say threce or four weeks at least."

Jt
JAMES BOOWIE.

Anecdotes of the Inventor of the B
Bowie Knife, Told by One

WVho Knew Hiim.

On one occasion Bowie, whose reputa-
tion had reached Memphis, arrived by
boat at that city, or rather at what was
then known as the Third Chickasawr
Bluffs. The bank, from the boat landihg
to the topl, was about one hundred and
fitty feet high, and a large numtbei of

people were watching the arrival of the
strangers. Looking down, one of them
recognized Bowie as he stepped over the
gang-plank, and made the remark, "There
comes Jim Bowie."
"What !" shouted a big ilatboatman,

then known as the "Memphis Terror," as
he looked down the bluff; "what! Jim
rowle? That's the fellow I've been look-
ing for for months. Jim Bowie! Why,-

--- hiim, I'll whip him so quick, he wonI't
know what hurt him. I'll whip hi, if I

tnever whip another man is long as I live.SItanld by, boys, and see the fun !"
Bowie came slowly up the bank. In

his hand he carried an o!ld jinbrella. ile
had no pistol, and was evidently not ex-

peeting, or in fact, prepared for a fight.
This fact did not escape the now thorough-
ly interested spectators. Up went the

flatboatman promptly, as Bowie reached

the top of the bluff. "Is your name Jim
Bowie?" lie asked.

Bowie replied that it was.
"Then," shouted the flatboatman, as he

squared off, "I think you a damned ras-

cal, and l'm going to Whip you right here f

and now."'

Bowie was a man of few words. He

stood and gazed at his adversary, who was
more emboldened than ever. "I think

you're a coward,''" he yelled, '"and i'm
going to knock your head off,' and so

saying, the "Memphis Terror" advanced
to the conflict.
Bowie never flinched. His keen eye

was fixed on the "Terror," who at this

moment was face to face with him. But

as the man of Memphis drew a dirk from
his breast, Bowie stepped back a foot and
thrust out his umbrella as if to keep his

antagonist at bay.
The "Memphis Terror," seizing the um-

brella with one hand, made a pass at the i
inventor of the famous knife withl the

other. In so doing he pulled the umbrel- t
la to himself, leaving free in the rig-t

hand of Bowie his murderous weapon,
which to this moment had been concealed

in the folds of the impromptu sheath.

The sight of Bowie standing there, with

the knife in his hand and the gleam of

vengeance in his eye, was too much for
"The Terror."

From the bouncing bully he became

transformed into a craven coward in a

second. His face turned pale and his
knees trembled, while the dirk dropped i
from his hands as he gazed on Bowie's

weapon With staring eyes.
"Put it up! Put away that scythe, for

God's sake, Bowie! I was mistaken in

my man."
Bowie advanced a step.
"Don't---don't kill me!" beseeched the

bully; "for God's sake, man, don't go fore

me with the scythe, and I swear to you

I'll never attack another man as long sas I

live."
Bowie looked at his now thoroughly

demoralized opponent for a moment, then

turlling on his heel with the expression

"Cowaid," walked rapidly away.` Thence-
forth the Memphis "Terror" was a

changed man, and until the day of his

death he never lost the sobriquet of "Put

up-that-scythe."
Bowie was very fond of music and danc-

ing, and, on occasions when he could en-

joy both he invariably appeared in the

best of humnor, and the reserve which had

begun to characterize him at this time ap-

peared to thaw out. It was on one oc-

.ision at a dance, when he was in such

favorable conditions, that I had an op-

portunity for a free and easy chat with

him about some of the encounters in which

he had been engaged. Referrinig to the

disparity in size between himself and some

of the mesn whom he had met in conflict,

SI asked him how he regarded his chanmces

under such circumstances.
f' "StVppose," said I, referring to a man

-of herculean build, who stootd near, "sup-

i pose you were attacked by such. a man as
fBob Johnsofl there. What then?"

s "1Oh," drtyly responded Bowie. "I

r would- cut him down to imy size!"-

? Philadelphia Times.

SAt New Londcion, Connecticut, on July
y 1st, the Yale crew beat the Harvard by

THE FRUITS fA,
It was old Mrs. Kna•pp opinion that

her Adam had condescendei a kgreat deal
in engaging himself to Fine ledley's
girl, Melinda. And, indeed Melinda was
more flattered than she weri b~ave ack-
nowledged, for when time were hardest
Mrs. Hedley had taken in washing, and
the Knappps were ne' er ' thing buttre nd a "very good itnily of the
farmers, and "an ry
neighborhood. To be sure, the farm was
sma:ll. and there was not ii r money in
it, and Adam worked ha;i• as did his
mother. Still, to think of being mistress
of such a place, having a best prarlor of the
grandeur of the Knapps' front room, at
spare room for company, and, no doubt,
black silk for churceh w as great dream
for Milly HIedley, who had'jarred home
baskets of linen to the h•o •l i her time.
She never owned it, but th e i, proud of
her elevation, beside bei f Adam.

livemight have bee•ia fonder of
dancing and less feoud oi reading, she
thought; but it was "g'•enti•tl,• too, to
be serious and given to books, tnd it never
would have occurred to h0-e to find fault
with it. but rather to wiah that she herself
had more of his "genteel wNas."V

They had been "engaged" a good while,
and she knew he would ask her to set the
day soon, and had even thought over what
she would wear on her wedding dlay.

In fact, she was looling at solme arti-
ficial flowers in the millner's shofw-ease
when she first saw that yoting traveling
salesman. He was drqssed splendidly.
lie wore kid gloves, and itad what Milly
thought a diamond pin in hi eravat. The
dainty bag he wore over his 'shoulder wias

only an addition to his travelling toilet,
and the gay bonnet pins, of which he car-
ried samples, were sinmapl : gorgeous to
Milly's eyes. There was a gentleman,
thought Milly, and she staredait him with-
out intending to do so.

The young man was not blind to admi-
ring glances.

"Perhaps the young lady might like to

see these pins. They're tie newest thing
out." said the drummer. "'No charge for a
looking. What we strive for is to please c

the ladies." And he spread his wares be-
fore her eyes.

The milliner was very polite. She al-
ways fltfilled her social obligations, and
it struck her that it was her duty to intro-
duce these two persons before her counter.

"Oh! Miss Hedley," she said, "this is
Mr. Fairer. lie's brought me samples
from New York for live years. Used to

be we had to go on to purchase. We've
got things brought to our doors now. I'll
make a list of my orders, Mr. Fairer."

She went to her desk and began to write,
and Milly and young Fairer talked. She
' was pretty, and he thought hi:t flirtable.

"I'm going to stay herefor thlreeweeks,"
he said. "My mother lives here, and I've
got-well, some other friends on from the
East. I'll see you again. i'd be sorry
not to, for you are good for sore eyes, you
are.'

It was not a delicate compliment, but
Milly did n.t know much of the world.
She understood that he meant she was

pretty.
When Miss Chip caime back, and Milly

felt that she must go, young Fairer repeat-
that they shbould be sure to see each other
again.

"She's going to be married soon, Mr.
Fitirer," said Miss Chip, looking after her,
to Adam Knapp, up there on the hill."

"That don't make any difference to me,
Syou know, Miss Chipp," said Fairer, "'if

you mean it for a warning."
"Well, no, of course it dlon't,"' said Miss

!Chip,, "and I only meant it for a bit of

But foir all that, at the end of a fortnight
Milly blushed and laughed to think that
she had met Fairer six times.

":It can't be all chance," said she.
S"The Agricultural Exhibition," as it

was called on the bills--the Fruit Fair, as
the girls and boys dubbed it-was to come
offl very soon. Melinda was very busy '
with her dress, her pink bonnet, her new
dress made of what the gentleman at the
store chose to call Jaipanese grenadtine, her'r
sash, her scarf, her low-cut shoes and

bright stockings-each pulled from old
Mrs. HIedley's purse, as if it had been a
ldoutble tooth.
"However, I suppose you had ought to

do the Knapps credit," said the old lady,
when the daughter stood before her dressedi
in all her splendor, "and you do look gen-
teel."

Milly nodded an assent, and hurried
away.

Do .n at the end of the lane stood a little
two-seated vehicle, drawn by a smart-look-

ing brown horse. In it sat the young
drummer, in all his bravery, more elegant
than ever.

"Hop in, Miss Milly," was his elegant
address, "and if I don't take you over to
the fair in 2:40 we'll know about it;"

Milly jumped in. Off went the brown

horse. Milly was enraptured. She felt
that this was indeed style. What was the

Knapp's wagon, drawn by white-eye-lash-
ed Dobbin, to this flight along the road, in
such a turnout, with such a driver?

"'I always take toll at a bridge," said
Mir. Fairer, as they rattled over one, and

caught a kiss.

Milly had a vision of a brown-stone
house, with high steps, in Fifth avenue,
on the instant. How much a commnercial.
traveler's salary was she did not know;
but she fancied that one who dressed like
a prince should live like one.

What would, Adam Knapp think when
she broke with him ? She turned her en-

g.igement ring around on her finger under

her glove. It was only plaini gold.
On AMr. Fairer's little finger sparkled a

diamond to ihatch the one on his cravat.
"Isn't it time you dressed for the fair,

Adam ?" said Mrs. Knapp, out of the kitch-
en window, to her son, moodily sitting on
the door-step.
:I= don't think I'll go. g iiyy sid sh

didn't care to," si'd Adam, gloomily chew-

ing grass.
"Oh," sighed Mrs. Knapp, "I was so

set on going, I did so uilcmlate ou it. Got

my newbonunet and all. What a shame!"
Adam looked up. His heart was hieavy,

rbut he loved his mother

ma!" he said. "I'll lix utp right away."
Mrs. Knapp brightened, and went to

put on the new bonnet.
"Adam, I wouldn't put up with any airs

from Milly Hedley, if I was you," she

said, as she took her seat in the wagon ;
.'she's not the best girl in the world, nor
the prettiest."
Adam said nothing.
They drove slowly to the fair grounds,

for Dobbin was old, and they did not meet
Milly and her cavalier in the crowd.
The big apples, the bright peaches, the 14

melons and the grapes made a great show.
The music played, Squire Fisher made a

peech, Judge Abbott followed. Prizes l
were awarded. People ate ice-cream andl t
drank tea. There was a Punch and Judy iv
show, a bird fortune-teller, and a swing
that held six people, on the grounds; but
big black clouds began to gather in the i
sky, and the sun hid his light before noon. r
Mitly and her cavalier were eating ice-

cream in a bower built for the purpose and I
baptized the "Rosebud Dairy," when sud-
denly the small boy who held the horse
came to Mr. Fairer's side and whisperet
to him. With an apology he started upl
and ran awvay, retlurning in a moment or
so, very pale and with a queer, frightened
look in his eyes.

'"'Tisn't very polite, Miss Milly," said

he, "but I've got to leave you. You can
get some of your friends to take you
home, I suppose. You see, my wife is
here. I knew she was at mother's, but
I never thought she'd come to the fair.
She's got into my trap to give me a pleas-
ant surprise, and I'm to drive her back.
She's very jealous; a good deal older than
me, you know, and she's got all the money
in the family. I've told her I was talking
to an old milliner woman about an order,
so don't you show your pretty face. It's
very mean, you know, to you, but a quiet t
life before all. Ain't there some stage I
can give you your fare to go go back on?'
anld he put a dollar on the table.

Milly, with a furious look, pushed it o
toward him.

"Do you think I'd have come with you I
at all if I'd thought you were a married i
man '?" she said.
But he was off. Happily no very obser-

vant people were in the 'Dairy."
She waited until the brown horse trot-

ted away, and then stole out of the dairy,
leaving the dollar where Fairer had left it v

on the table. She hurried toward the
road, her heart beating, her face scarlet; !
her whole being crushed with a sense of
degredation. t

Not only had she been fooled and in- i
suited, but she had done what in her eyes
was the greatest wickedness possible--i
"''Kent comnipany with a married man." i

She plodded up the road with fourteen i
rmiles before her, and the dust of a rising

storm about her, with only one wish, to
hide her head in ier-little bed at last,, and at
there die.

Old Dobbin was making his slow way
home before the Knapps' wagon. Mrs ,t
Knapp was proud and happy. Adamn had 1(
received the prize for dwarf pears. TIhe
rain beat down, but the oil-cloth covering

kept it off very well, and half their jour-
ney was over when, suddenly, Adamt
stopped with a jerk; his mother gave a
cry.

E 1Vheith rho mufftor ?" caul sI'o."What'si the matter?" said she.
"I'd have run over somebody next," he hie

said, and jumped out. lhi
Lying in the road, straight before the hIi

wagon, 'was a woman covered with mud, Fr
and quite insensible. He picked her utp Bt
and came toward the wagon. tit

"Mother!" he cried, in a sort of shriek. ho
"Mother, light the lantern. Itf ain't era-
zy it's my poor Milly." tea

The lantern was lit. Milly it proved to til
be-Milly in a dead faint, will all her fine-- ve
ry in a wet heap about her; and ignorant
of the facts as they were, the mystery of { e
her being there was tremendous. 'hey no
took her home to her mother, and Mrs. tr
Hedley believing as she did that Milly had
intended to go to the fair with the Knapps,
old Mrs. Knapp arrived at the conclusion isi
that, finding they were gone, she started
after them con foot. What Adam thought a
lie kept to himself. ou

Six weeks after, when Milly was get- a

ting well of the fever that followed, they 
had a talk together. When it was over, co
Milly said: in

"Now, Adam, I've told you every
word as true as gospel, and if you want to in

break with me you can. I'm fonder of th
you than I ever wasbefore, but I wouldn't
letyou have me without knowing how I'd tr
behaved."

Adam looked at her quietly. II
"Milly," he said, "I think you need to lo

be taken care of, and if you'll let me I'll do of
it. It's well that drummer has got away th
t from the place, though, if he values his st
bones."

Russian ladies, it is said, always wear in of
winter time fur next the skin, as in con- w

sequence of the intense cold no ordinary tI
t merino or flannel is sufficient. Lynx is as
most frequently used, and every young
Russian bride has one or two undergar of
-ments in this fur, and then is considered g
set up in life. ti

cl

,1 An observing ocean steamer captain
says lie knows at once whether a young tl
e woman has left her lover at one port or ex-
pects to meet him at the other. If her
lover is behind her, she cares nothing for Ct
wind, rain, or fog, but gets tanned, freck-

" led, and roughened in a highly healthful 01

and independent fashion; but, if her lover tr

is waiting for her, she takes infinite trouble
_ with veils and other complexion preserva-

tions. t

] "I take for the text," said a St. Louis h
colored pastor, the words: "It is more
blessed to give than to receive." '. There
r, are many who come to church who would

do well to lremember these words. They
are of that kind who come here and drink
and eat of the good things, but who are
iever here at the time the tboxis passed
around." A tall brother stood up and
said: "You're a lir., sir.-a i iai.-liar- r

o liar." There was a great commotion,
Sending in the ejection of the disturber.

v, jW'alker Blaine, a son of the Secretary, I
has been appointed by the President as

9I5 ~
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CAPITAL CITY CHiA T.

Love's Labor Lost.- )ead in a,
Shaft.--A Chinese Romance.--

Various Other Chat.

STEnLrJ1 l , yMly 15, 18S.

The course of true love never did rung
smooth, (specially wnhen it i all on one
side. So no doubt thinks yountg Bohan-
non, night operator in the Western rTnion
Office, of elenn. On the evening of the
4th of July he met his fate, so to speak, in b
the person of a brilliant and f:acinating

you:ng lady It the Baptist Church festival.
I'o use a common expression, "'he we

dead ;one on her" from the moment he
Hitt beheld her. But somehow his passion
awakened no responsive thrill in the heart
of the young lady, for, although a as light-
nina-jerker he is away up, it secms
that for awakening responsive thrills he
isn't worth a cent. Ile wrote the maid a
letter full of burning utterances and gush,
burt she deigned no answer. The letter by
some means feillinto the hands of another I

of the young lady's adorers-aud, Pina-
forically speaking, it is stated the latter
gentlemnn has this beauteous craft charter-
ed for the voyage of life-who incidental-
ly showed the tender missive to the city
editor of the herald, which resulted in a

pithy local item, in which, however, no b
names were mentioned. Bobhannon rushed i
into print in the Independent the following
morning to explain matters and, as he
said, "to save himself from becoming the T
:iughing-stock of the town." IHte also
published what purported to be a copy of b
the letter he had written the young lady,
but which in reality left out the 'tenderest'

passages. It is needless to add that by Y

giving further publicity to the affWir he

brought down on his own devoted head
the very effect which he was endeavoring
to avert, as many amusedi glances in ihis
direction by fair promenaders testify.
News ywas brought to town last evening

of the sudden death of Jno. WV. Gonu,
while working in his mine in Ten Mile
District on Thursday. Ife had been feel-
ing unwell all morning, and at about 10 1
o'clock a. m., was lowered into his mine

for the purpose of bailing out the water
with which it had become flooded. Hie
sent up one bucket full, and the bucket was
relowered, but camne up empty. A man
was then lowered, who found Gonu lying
prostrate in the water antd appar'ently dy-
ing. Hle was quickly hoisted to the sur-

fiae, but died within ten minutes. At
this writing the exact cause of his death t
has not been demonstrated. It

A Chinese wedding which was perform-
i ed here yesterday "Mellican man" fash- e
ion by Justice of the Peace Bateman,

broueght.to light quite a romantic Chinese
love story. The contracting parties, years,
Sago in the Flowery Kingdom, became en-
aniored of each other and resplved jointly i
and severally to live for one another andl
eat rice with the chop-stick for the rest of

their natural lives. But fate resulted
otherwise. The almond-eyed charmer

was stolen by a hostile tribe and sold into

bondage, finally becoming the property of I
the Waun Company of San Francisco. In I
the meantime her lover hadl emigrated to

E these shores, coming to Montana to seek
his fortune here. After reaching San
Francisco, the Chinese maid learned of

his wherenahouts anLd comnumnicnted with

him, which resulted in his going to San
Francisco, stealing her from her "owners"'
antl marrying her in the Celestial style.
But she was re-stolen from him, and every
time hie regained iher it was only to come
home some evening and find her missing.
Her experience during all this time of in-
termittent slavery was varied, part of the
time being compelled to perform the se-
verest drudgery, and finally she became the
enforced inmate of a Chinese house of ill-
fame. The ceremony of yesterday was
nio doubt intended to put a stop to all his
troubles, as hlie expects his marriage under
our laws should afford him protection.

The Fort Shaw base ballists are not sat-
isfied with the result of the match played
on the 4th of July with the IHelena Club,
andl now another Shaw nine has challenged
our boys. But as they want to play live
games (three of which must be played at
Fort Shaw) the Helena Club has been

compelled to say to them, nay, as it would
incur too much expense and loss of time.
I believe, however, that I am safe in say-
ing that out' boys will play any nine in

the Territory that will come to Helena to

try issues, and treat them with cordial hos-

pitality while here.
I noticed in the last issue of the Butte •e

What D'ye Call It-Freeman's paper-a Y

long article accusing your correspondent
of a motive ulterior to that which actuates ci
the reporter of actual occurrences, when I i
stated a few weeks ago that a requisition n

had come to Montana from the Governor it

of California, for a resident of Butte, who a]

was accused of committing a murder t int

that State years ago. The writer of the

article in Freeman's paper says that I was :
induced to write the article by some enemy
of the accused, and that I did not dare P

give the name because I knew the accusa- a
tion was a calumny. As for the former b

charge it is too silly to merit reply; and ti

to the latter charge I will only say that t;

the only reason I did not give the name '

was because I did not know it--nor do I u
now, for I have never seen it, in print ex- t

cept in the What D'ye Call It, and con- t

sidering the well known lack of veracity t
of the editor of that paper, I still consider e

myself to be in blissful ignorance. s

Robert Me Wade begins a week's engage-

ment here to-night. He is an actor with
a world-wide reputation, and is said by

those who have seen him, to be the best in

his line that has plahtyed in the Territory.
Ja.ms JAIes.

A Village of T'errors.

A Detroiter who had business in a vil-
lage in Washtenaw county drove out I
there in a buggy, and of course went to
the inn for his dinner. The landlord made

no inquiries until afteir the meal was eat-
en and paid for and he then found oppor-
tunity to inquire

"Were you going outto Stquire Brown's

s "No."

I didn't kno9 but you were a light-

fing rod ntin andt I was going to any that
the 'Squire has threatened to shoot the
next, one on sight. We don't go much on
them feiilers around here, and I'm glad
you are somebody else. Maybe you are
going over to Judge IIardy's to sell him
snmWe fruit tr•ees for full setting?"
"No."
"Well, tlhat's lucky. Only yesterday

the Judge was remarking to me that the
next fruit-tree agent who entered his gate
would want a cotffin. Fact is, I myself
have got to do some kicking to pay for
being swindled on grape vines. You are
not a patent right nman, eh ?

:"Well, that's a narrow escape for you.
We've been swindled here on hay forks,
cultivators, gates, pumps, churns, and a
dozen other things, and I'm keeping six-
teen dozen bad eggs for use when the next
patent righter shows his face in this town.
Perhaps you are a lecturer ?"

"Oh, no."
"Well, you haven't lost anything. We

never turn out very strong here to a lee-
ture. The last man who struck us lec-
tred on "Our Currency" but didn't take
in enotugh of it to pay me for his supper.
You are n.it a book canvasvser ?"•
"No."
"That's another escape. We've been

laid out here so often that if an agent
should offer to sell a $20 Bible for fifty
cents we'd suspect a trick to beat us.
Strikes me now that you may be a law-

"No."
"Good 'nutTi. Last one who settled

here had to leave town at midnight; and
we doni't 'walt any more. Saay, what are
you, any way:"

"A politician," replied the Detroiter.
"A politician ! Then git! For heaven's

sake, donlt stanld around here if you val-
uen your life! We've just impeached our

pound-imaster for embezzling the public
money; und the excitement is so intense
that the Democrats will ride you on a
rail, or the Republicans duck you in the
water trough. Git right up and scoot'"-
De'troit Free Press.

SQON OF TIHE EARl, OF MAIR,

A Canadialn Mechanic Who 1Ian
Laid Claim to an Earldemn and

t100,00,000. t

London, Out., July 4---After years of
p:atient searching, amid the difficulties
which poverty has raised, a workman in
the Great Western Railway car shops in
this city has traced up what seems to be
an indisputable claim to one of the richest
estates in all Scotland. The greatest in-
terest has been awakened by the romantic
history of the man who has thus been ele-
Svated into prominence, and there is every I
probability that he will soon be put in
possession of his rights. It may be re-
memberel that some years ago the Earl
of Mar died without leaving a direct heir
to his immense estate, and by right of
succession "a nephew, Lord Kellie, assum-
ed the title and property of the dead no-
bleman, valued at $100,000,000. Now,
however, it has been discovered that the
Earl had a son, and that son is believed to
be John Francis Erskine of this city. The
tracing up of the title has necessarily been
slow and unsatisfactory, from the fact that
Mr. Erskine was poor and hampered by a
family, and men who could have helped
him doubted his story. The facts of the
ease are briefly these:

In 1826, two years before the marriage
of the Earl of Mar to the daughter of Lord
Montech, a male child was born to the
lady, who afterward became its legitimate
mother by her marriage with its father.
When an infant, however, the boy was
secretly given into the care of a poor but
respectable family, whom the Earl paid
well for the services rendered. Later on,
when the little fellow had grown up to be
five or six years of age, he was placed
under the care of a man- named Campbell,
and sent to Canada. His guardian fre-

quently told him iii later years that he
was the son of one of Scotland's noblest
earls, and that he should some day be
placed in possession of documents that
wouldi enable him to go home and live in
luxury. The old man seemed under a
i strong pledge, however, not to reveal the t
parentage of his ward, and, although he
broke his promise so far as to intimate on
many occasions that the young man was
the heir to the Earldom of Mar, he never
allowed the documentary proofs to go out
of his hands. He said that all would be
left in proper shape at his death. A few

years ago, however, the old man died very
tuddeniy, without leaving the ward's
claim to the property of the dead .earl.
Later on, while excavations were being
made in an outhouse on the Campbell

.homestead, a bottle was found with sever-
al letters in it from the Earl of Mar which
referred to his son.

This seemed to be all the proof neces-
sary: but, in addition to that, Mr. Erskine
has visited Scotland quietly, and found the
Speople who had taken care of him when
an infant and handed him over to Camp-
bell. The papers held by them, and also
those found in the bottle, set forth cer-
tain marks by which the heir could al-

e ways be known, and these the claimant .

undoubtedly bears. His resemblance to
the late Earl is also so striking, despite
the changes which hard work has made,
that friends of the nobleman have no diffi-

r culty whatever in identifying Mr. Er-
skine as the son of the earl. Articles of

_ gold and silverware, as well as a ring, are

h in the presumptive heir's possession, bear-
Sing the initials of his mother and father.
nLeading lawyers in this country and
Scotlaid hold out the strongest encour-

agement to Mr. Erskine, and men of
means are offelring to unite in a joint stock

company to establish the claim if a bond
is given to pay a certain percentage on

I- their investment. According to the out-
it look, 31sr. Erskine's working days are

to over, and his installment as the Earl of

le Mar riemains only a matter of time. He
t- is being visited by thousands, and his
r- story, as it is learned, awakens the deep-

est interest.

SSenator Pendleton, of Ohio, says thit he I
has had severli headaches in trying tom un

it~- demtrsnd Xew York pofltis,


